
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Land Soft™   Semi trailer pads 

PRODUCT INFORMATION BROCHURE 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Original Land Soft™ Semi trailer pads 

Protects against metal semi-trailer landing gear shoes 

from damaging your concrete trailer pads, asphalt 

driveways and asphalt field surfaces. 

 

Our pads will stop your pads from wearing out! 

 

 

Land Soft™ Semi trailer pads  

MADE IN THE USA    
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Forklifts make metal semi-trailer landing gear shoes dance in a 

circular motion creating holes over a short period of time on 

your expensive concrete trailer pads 

 

Land Soft™ special formulated rubber will stop metal landing gear 

shoes from breaking concrete and asphalt materials as well as absorb 

heat from a surface to maintain a cooler semi trailer foot print. Why 

not finish that sand or gravel lot you have always wanted to pave! 

Whether you operate out of a new transportation hub or a well-

established one, prevent your busiest loading bays from being 

shut down while an expensive contractor bogs down your logistic 

performance.  Keep your risk management team from pulling 

their hair out of their heads! 

                                                           



Land Soft™ Semi-trailer pads 

Our Pads will stop your pads from wearing out! 

 

 

A Driver can install a pair in minutes with just an adjustable wrench and 

hammer. Leave the pads on permanently or remove them in just minutes. 

LAND SOFT SAND SHOE PAD: 

Model:  Width X Length X Height / weight. 

 LSSS-11 - 12” X 11 ¼ ” X 4” / 18.5 lbs. a part – (8.391 kg) 

Works on all standard 10” inch by 10” inch semi-trailer Sand shoes. 

 

 

 

 



 

Land Soft™ Cushion foot pad: 

Model:   Width x Length x Height. 

LSCF-13 – 13 5/8” X 11 ¼ ” X 4” / 20 lbs. a part – (9.072 kg) 

Works on all standard 10” inch by 10” inch semi-trailer Cushion Foot.  

 

 

Land Soft™ Joist Cusion foot pad: 

Model: Width x Length x Height. 

LSJCF- 11- 12 “ x 10 ¼ “ x 4” / 18 lbs. a part – ( 8.165 kg) 

Works on all standard 10” inch by 10” inch Joist Cushion Foot. 

  

 

 



 

 Fleet pricing is available. 

 Need custom size pads? we can make them! 

 Land Soft™ metal plates are Powder Coated Safety Yellow. 

 Custom COLOR metal Land Soft plates are available. 

 Ny-lock nuts with bolts. 

 And much more. 

 

A driver can permanently install a pair of Land Soft™ pads in just a few 

minutes or remove them just as quick. Fast superior semi trailer surface 

protection in minutes. Using wood is the stone age of ground protection. 

                   Weclome to the 21st Century.  Land Soft™                                            

 

 

 

 

 

The Original Land Soft™ semi-trailer pads            

   P.O BOX 4283 Hamden, CT 06514                                      

    PHONE: 888-822-1131                                                                              

    CustomerService@SurfaceProsOnline.com       

       Surface Pros LLC is committed to providing new innovative products that protect people and their property.  
       U.S Patent Pending, Global PCT 
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